
Shelly Crab user’s guide

Thank you for purchasing the RadioShack
Shelly Crab. This wonderful, interactive toy 
makes early learning fun and easy. The crab 
helps your baby learn shapes, colors, textures 
and songs. Shelly Crab also stimulates your 
baby‛s senses while teaching perceptual skills, 
reasoning skills, motor skills, and learning 
development.
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Shelly Crab requires two AA batteries (not 
supplied) for power. You can use alkaline, 
(rechargeable) Ni-Cd or Ni-MH batteries.
1. Part the looptape on the  bottom of Shelly 

Crab and pull out the battery compartment.
2. Remove the battery cover.
3. Insert two AA batteries according to the 

polarity symbols (+ and -) marked inside.
4. Replace the battery cover, the compartment, 

and then close the hook-and-loop tape opening.

Battery Notes:
•  Only adults should replace the batteries.
•  Use only fresh batteries of the required size 

and recommended type.
•  Do not mix different battery types, capacities, 

or chemistry.
•  If you do not plan to play with the toy for 

a month or more, remove the batteries. 
Batteries can leak chemicals that can destroy 
electronic parts.

•  Dispose of old batteries promptly and properly. 
Do not burn or bury them.
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installing batteries

Cover

Looptape

Compartment

Shelly Crab giggles when 
you squeeze it‛s body.

Safety mirror provides 
a refl ective surface.

Squeeze any leg 
and Shelly Crab 
will randomly say 
that leg‛s color, 
texture or shape. 

Squeeze Shelly‛s left claw to hear one 
of three randomly played melodies.

 Shake Shelly‛s right claw to hear a 
rattle sound.

1. Open the hook-and-loop tape and remove the 
battery compartment.

2. Push the ON/OFF switch to ON, reinsert the 
battery compartment into Shelly and close.

3. After playing, repeat step 1 and then turn off 
Shelly. Then close the hook-and-loop tape.

using Shelly Crab
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